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978-1-78317-207-8
64 pages. £15.99
e-book £10.99

n

Use the Olympics to stimulate
U
language learning

978-1-78317-208-5
64 pages. £15.99
e-book £10.99

Use the enthusiasm and excitement
surrounding the Olympics to teach
languages

978-1-78317-209-2
64 pages. £15.99
e-book £10.99
Colour the pictures
Olympic Games.
26 sports at the London 2012 Summer
Competitors will be competing in
know?
How many of the sports do you
to help you remember
sports and colour the pictures
Say the German words for these
them.

n

Activities teach the vocabulary for the
sports

n

Clearly laid-out ideas to reinforce
vocabulary and sentence structures

n

Range of topics covered using the
Olympic theme, from colours and
weather to numbers and travel

n

Additional information on countries at
the Olympics brings the topic to life

n

Photocopiable games and activities
include:
• word and picture flashcards
• word searches, crossword puzzles
and other word games
• listening activities
• bingo and other games
• sentence building activities
• background country information.
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Spanish Olympics Topic Pack

le tennis

Pre-order these resources on our website:
www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Spring 2016
Dear Brilliant Customer,
Welcome to our 2016 Scottish Foreign Languages Catalogue!
With over 80 French, Spanish, German and Italian resources,
we
hope that you will find something to meet your needs.
To make it easier for you and other Scottish teachers to evaluat
e
and use our books, we have linked all our primary foreign langua
ge
titles to the Curriculum for Excellence: Modern Languages –
Experience and Outcomes. Simply go on to our website and click
on ‘Links to the Scottish curriculum‛ under ‘Sample material‛ on
each book page.
Stories are an ideal way to get children excited about learning
a foreign language. Learn French with Luc et Sophie contains
28 stories for your pupils to enjoy. This flexible new scheme has
everything you need to start teaching French – and it‛s great
value
too! (pages 8–11)
Whatever language you teach, you‛ll love the ideas in Janet Lloyd‛s
book Fun Ideas for Practising Primary Languages through
Drama and Performance (page 4). My favourite activities are
‘Grammar Charades‛ and ‘Punctuation Poses‛.
With best wishes

Priscilla Hannaford
priscilla@brilliantpublications.co.uk
PS I‛d love to hear from you. If you have comments on our books,
or a great idea for a new resource, please get in touch!

R
£

Throughout the catalogue this logo means the item is a reproducible resource
Throughout the catalogue, this logo indicates that a book is part of one of our
amazing special offer packs! See pages 7 (French), 22 (Spanish) and 27 (German)

For up-to-date news and information visit us on:
Brilliant publications
@brilliantpub
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Primary Languages 7–11
NEW!

Best
seller!
978-1-78317-121-7
106 pages. £13.99
e-book £9.99

978-1-903853-98-6
86
120 pages. £13.99
e-book £9.99

n Effective and creative
language learning
activities based on
drama, dance and
performance, suitable
for whichever language
is being studied

n 137 tried and tested
activities which can
be used to develop
speaking, listening,
reading and writing skills
in any language

n Activities ensure
progression in all four
language learning skills:
reading, writing, listening
and speaking
n Clearly laid out ideas
that are simple to deliver
n Range of activities
from beginners through
to moving up and
advanced learners.

£

n Enjoyable, interactive
activities that are
guaranteed to get an
enthusiastic response
from all pupils
n Ideal for students
starting to learn a
foreign language.

978-1-905780-72-3
80 pages. £13.99
e-book £9.99

£

n Games and fun
activities to give
learners confidence
and help them create
their own sentences
and communicate
effectively with others
n Encourage children
to feel ownership of
the language and
understand how the
language ‘works’
n Develop and extend
speaking, listening,
reading and writing skills
n Suitable for most
languages and for a
wide range of topics.

Why not add some
stickers to your
order?

4

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

SPECIAL OFFER PACKS!

Also available for Spanish (page 22) and German
(page 27).

Save
£21.96

French Starter Pack
ISBN: 978-0-85747-502-2 £80.00

From lesson plans and songs to activities and
intercultural ideas – everything you need to get started!
9781903853986 100+ Fun Ideas Practising MFL – page 4
9781903853375 Chantez Plus Fort – page 15
9781903853023 Cʼest Français – page 14
9781905780440 French Festivals and Traditions – page 16

French Games Pack

Save
£11.97

ISBN: 978-0-85747-505-3 £42.00

Fun games and activities to practise and reinforce
learning, that children will love.
9781903853818 Jouons Tous Ensemble – page 18
9781905780624 Bonne Idée – page 18
9781905780457 Loto Français – page 18

French Extension Pack
ISBN: 978-0-85747-508-4 £38.00

Save
£10.97

Fabulous activities for when your pupils are ready
to move beyond simple vocabulary and focus on
creating their own sentences.
9781905780723 More Fun Ideas for Advancing MFL – page 4
9781905780662 French Speaking Activities – page 15
9781905780105 French Pen Pals Made Easy – page 16

£

This logo indicates that a book is part of one of
these amazing special offer packs!

To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 768047
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
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French for young learners

978-0-85747-632-6
96 pages. £37.89
(excl. VAT on DVD)

R

n Introduce children to
French through song
and rhyme
n Provides planning,
activities and ideas
for 18 popular topics,
ranging from jungle
animals, the farm and
the beach to birthdays,
celebrations and
clothing
n Each unit contains
sufficient activities for at
least half a term
n DVD-Rom contains
audio recordings of the
songs, video clips to aid
pronunciation of key
sounds, photographs
of everyday French
scenes, as well as
a huge bank of
reproducible resources

978-1-905780-12-9
104 pages. £32.89
(excl. VAT on CD)

978-1-905780-11-2
64 pages. £32.89
(excl. VAT on CD)

R

n Enjoyable way of
introducing pupils to
French and helping
them to discover the
joy of learning a foreign
language
n Emphasis on role-play,
songs and having fun
n Flexible photocopiable
sheets provide
additional activities
n CD stories about
Marvin and Loulou
provide opportunities
for children to practise
their French and learn
about French culture.

R

n

20 songs for teaching
French to 3–7 year olds

n

Songs use wellknown tunes so that
children (and you!)
can concentrate on
learning the lyrics

n

Book contains lyrics
with photocopiable
flashcards and
colouring sheets to
help introduce and
reinforce vocabulary.
‘The best song book
I’ve found so far’ (from
Amazon review)
Mon pique-nique
(Sing to tune of ‘Polly put the kettle on’)

Lesson 21

J’habite à …
Learning objective
N

To ask and say where you live

Resources
N
N
N
N

Sheet 21a (page 81)
CD2, Track 7: Marvin and Loulou go to the
town square
Map of the United Kingdom
Sheet 8a (page 36)

Je voudrais du pain, madame
Vocabulaire

Vocabulary

Où habites-tu?

Where do you
live?
I live …

J’habite à …

Je voudrais du beurre, madame
Je voudrais du lait, madame
Pour mon pique-nique.
Je voudrais une bouteille d’eau
Je voudrais des abricots

Recap
N

Comment s’appelle ta mère/ton père?

Je voudrais un bon gâteau

Introducing the vocabulary

Pour mon pique-nique.

Study a map of the United Kingdom and show pupils where their town/village is
situated.



Tell them you are going to say where you live: ‘j’habite à (your town/village).’ Pupils
should repeat the phrase several times. Check if some pupils live in a different town/
village and teach them to say, ‘J’habite à (different town/village).
Tell the pupils that to ask where you live you say, ‘Où habites-tu?’ They should repeat
this several times.

Activities

n Very supportive for nonspecialist teachers.

Children sit in a circle and they ask and answer the question around the circle. The first
child says, ‘Où habites-tu?’ and the second child replies, then asks ‘Où habites-tu?’ to
the third child in the circle, and so on.
Pupils say what their relatives/famous people would say.
Look at the map again and decide what children from different towns would say.
21a

Listen to Track 7 on CD2: Marvin and Loulou go to the town square. Encourage pupils
to practise the French phrases in the pauses. Find the places mentioned in the story on
the map on Sheet 8a: Calais, Boulogne, Paris, Avignon.

80

6

On Sheet 21a, pupils draw a picture of their town/village.

CD story

J’aime Parler!

© Ann May and Brilliant Publications

J'aime Chanter!
© Catherine Barlow and Brilliant Publications

35
This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Gain confidence with phonics and
songs
NEW!
Dance
D
an
along
with the sample
videos on our
website!
978-0-85747-501-5
R
70 pages
£32.89 (excl. VAT on DVD)

R
978-1-78317-145-3
48 pages
£32.89
(excl. VAT on CD)

n Award-winning, multisensory approach
to teaching French phonics

n

An active learning approach to
learning popular French topics

n Students will develop accurate
pronunciation and intonation and gain
skills to tackle new vocabulary with
confidence

n

Book, DVD and CD pack contains
simple dance routines that combine
movements with repetition of
important phrases to make learning
languages easy and enjoyable

n

In addition, for each topic there
is a bank of movement activities
that introduce and reinforce the
vocabulary, enabling the whole topic
to be taught actively

n

DVD contains video recordings of
groups of children and the author
demonstrating the routines

n

CD contains lively original music sound
tracks to inspire children to get up and
move

n

Recorded
instructions
to help
teachers with
pronunciation.

n The comprehensive teacher’s guide
contains practical advice, activities and
guidance along with photocopiable
games and reference sheets
n The DVD contains video clips of French
speakers saying the sounds and words
and performing the actions and full
colour resource sheets. Interactive
white-board files enable you to adapt
the resources
for any topic.

Sounds and Actions

for eight colours

Click on a COLOUR to
see a video clip of the
sounds and actions for this
French word.

File 1
Slide 3

To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 768047
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
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Story-based approach to learning
French
NEW
Years
5–6
Years
3–4
1ère Partie Starter P
Pack
ack
R
978-1-78317-086-9
160 pages. £37.89
(excl. VAT on Audio CD/CD-Rom)

2ème Partie Starter P
Pack
k
R
978-1-78317-091-3
230 pages. £37.89
(excl. VAT on Audio CD/CD-Rom)

Stories are an ideal way to engage children and get them excited about learning
French. A good French story will:

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Provide an enjoyable, stress-free way to learn the rhythm of the language,
intonation and pronunciation
Introduce sentence structures in a natural way, so children learn to phrase things as
a native speaker would
Make it easy to present written and spoken language together so children can see
the links between them
9
Luc adore les serpents
Enable key vocabulary to be learned in context
Empower children to create their own sentences
Combine naturally with drama and role-play
Unité

français
(Unité
Cinq minutesgreetings
. Play the animal game

As usual, begin with
and pupils
the name of an animal
8, Exercice 5): you say
For example,
tion that animal makes.
have to do the sound/ac
a hissing
Vous faites … and make
the
you say Je dis serpent.
t with your hand. To change
sound and a snake movemen and they have to tell you the
the action
do
you
that
so
activity
….
do the action), vous dites
animal, say: Je fais (and

er
Exercice 1 – Écout
as necessary.
52 on the CD), pausing

they
Play the story (Track
d any of the story. Could
Ask the pupils if they understoo
happening?
work out any of what was

With Learn French with Luc et Sophie you not only get 28
specially written, humorous stories. You will also get all this:
n Electronic copies of the stories for display on IWB
n Audio files of stories, acted out by native French
speakers, along with songs, vocabulary and listening
exercises to aid correct pronunciation
n IWB games and activities for use on Smartboard
n Easy to use teacher’s book with lesson plans, based
on stories and ideas for developing all four language
learning skills – reading, writing, speaking and listening
n Reproducible activity sheets, scripts for stories, song lyrics
and assessment sheets
n Translations, vocabulary lists, grammar boxes – all to
support the non-specialist.

ice 2 – Écouter/lire

Exerc
follow the
again. Ask the pupils to
Tu
aimes
52 on the
lesCDrats
Play Track
? listen. Ask the pupils if
they

Vocabulaire
(CD Track 53)

IWB as
tu aimes
the book/on
Fill
of the
storyinin the
blank the
with the right the
meaning
words
aimes ?
from the box tubelow.
more now. Brainstorm
they understan
aime
Look
at the dthumbs to
e exercise.
see which words you should Daniel
serpents
les
entire story as a class-wid
use.
Luc adore
les rats

9c

you like
do you like?
Feuille de
Daniel likes
travail
(the) snakes
Luc loves
(the) rats

(the) dogs
je m’appelle
les chiens
________
of
Exercice 3 – Parler
________
version
cats
(the)_____
les chats
to act out the story (script

Choose four children

another four

I love

j’adore
te, choose
1. story
Tu aimes
les143).
is on page
ratsIf appropria
? but,
________
the Frenchles rats
________
this time, using
déjà utilisé
!
Vocabulaire
children to act it out again

met in the previous unit.

j’aime

for other animals
2.names
je n’aime pas
Tu aimes
les biscuits ? ________________
je déteste !
les biscuits

– Écouter/parler

I like
I don’t like
I hate
mum

me
iceles4
moi
CD
3. Exerc
Tu aimes
hamsters on Track 57 on the_____
les hamsters
Listen to the French speaker ? ________
! pour le
Vocabulaire
expressions:
maman

pronouncing the following

professeur
4. Tu aimes les chats ? ________
(CD Track 56)
j’adore ____________ les
serpent!
chats
je dis

j’aime

vous faites …
je fais …
vous dites …
bof

I say snake
you do…
I do…
You say…
(verbal
shrug)

This time, choose your own answer
of course
bien sûr
tennis
write it in
je détesteto the questions and
the
le tennis
blank.je n’aime pas
chocolate
le chocolat
je suis de
mauvaise

I’m in a bad
mood

1. Tu aimes les chiens ? ________
humeur
________________
(the) broccoli
les chiens.
le broccoli
(the) celery
le céleri
(the) carrots
2. Tu aimes les poissons rouges
les carottes
ask
?each
phrase, and________
________
(the)
les tomates
_______
les
57 again, pausing after
poissons
Play Track
tomatoes
different
rouges.
thumbs to indicate the
Use
the children to repeat.
shown. Ensure the pupils
of liking and disliking as

ns.
3. Tu degrees
the four different expressio
aimes les
meaning
poneys
et Sophie, 1ère Partie
d the
? of________
understan
Learn French with Luc
_______________
les
Scanes and Brilliant Publications
poneys.
© Barbara
Unité

4. Tu aimesessmen
les bonbonst ?sheet
9
______________________
Self-ass
les bonbons.
78

Je peux…

At the end of this unit I can…

Can you think of your own question
to ask
someone?
Writenearly
not yet
it on thede¿nitely
date
line below.
n’t
understand when asked if I like/love/do
like/hate something
say that I like/love/don’t like/hate

84

something
n’t like/
someone if theyjelike/love/do
ask j’aime
n’aime pas
j’adore
hate something
oesn’t
say that somebody likes/loves/d
like/hates something
use by the purchasing institution
only

This page may be photocopied for

je déteste
Learn French with Luc et Sophie,

1ère Partie

© Barbara Scanes and Brilliant Publications

Unité
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Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Graduated storybooks
From Part 1
Bonjour - Story 1
1ère Partie, Unité 1

Original, fun stories
written entirely in
French

Luc! Sophie!
Regardez –
un croco dile!

PDF versions of
stories supplied
on CD-Rom to
enable them to be
displayed on IWB for
whole class/group
guided reading
lessons
Repetitive phrasing
and simple sentences
embed vocabulary
and grammar

Grammatical structures
introduced progressively
throughout series, provide
pupils with the tools
they need to speak with
increasing confidence
and fluency
Un crocodile?

Un crocodile!

Vocabulary list at
back of each story
introduces new words
and phrases

5

FDEXODLUH
9R
Luc est

Luc is
or femaie)
the teacher (male
prof)
le professeur (le
in
dans
the classro om
classe
de
says
salle
la
Luc
Luc dit
listen to me
écoutez-moi
I am
al)
je suis
your (plural/form
al)
votre
repeat (plural/form
répétez
Mr/’Sir’
ur
monsie
you must say
pupils copy Luc
il faut dire
the
Luc
les élèves font comme
so-so
ça
comme ci, comme
I’m not OK
up
ça ne va pas
the pupils stand
les élèves se lèvent
they sit down
yent
s’asse
ils
be quiet
(plural/formal)
taisez-vous
stand up/get up
al)
levez-vous
sit down (plural/form
Colour
z-vous
wants to go
in the picture and write what
asseye
Henriyou
think toilet?
children are
veut
saying
I go to the the
in aller
Henri
canpage
the speech bubbles.
(This
es ?
may
toilett
(plural/
be
up
aux
je peux aller
put your hand photocopie d.)
doigt
l)
le
forma
levez
(plural/
put your hand down

0IWrPsZIWWI

PsZIRXIXW·E
WWI]IRX
Taisez-vous et
levez-vo us !

6

Engaging, full-colour
illustrations bring
characters to life

/XFHW6RSKLH¶VFKDOOHQJH

Asseyez-vo us
!

baissez le doigt

fermez les yeux
e
ouvrez la bouch
je déteste
l’école

Vocabulary builds
throughout the series,
providing children with
words they can use in
speaking and writing
activities

formal)
(plural/formal)
close your eyes
(plural/formal)
open your mouth
I hate
school
(the)

ZSXVITVSJª

0YGHMX©.IWYMW



Non, non, non ! Il
our
faut dire : « Bonj
va ?
QSRWMIYV» ! Ça

Oui,
ça va !

Ça va bien,
QSRWMIYV!

Challenge pages at
the end of each book
provide opportunities for
practising writing


Relevant story topics
with humourous exploits
make reading the stories
in French enjoyable and
memorable



From Part 2
Luc est le professeur - Story 1
2ème Partie, Unité 1

Why not LISTEN before you BUY? Download AUDIO FILES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
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Stories for sharing
The Luc et Sophie storybooks are ideal for use in
French guided reading sessions. The 8-page stories
all have a twist at the end that will keep your pupils
engaged.
The simple cartoon format, using speech bubbles to
tell the story, makes it easy for pupils to participate,
and for you to draw their attention to particular
vocabulary and language structures.

Set of
14

The stories are available individually and in a
convenient pack of 14, with one of each title.

Stories in 1ère Partie (Part 1)

Set of all 14 storybooks in 1ère Partie (Part 1)
978-1-78317-162-0
£28.00

978-1-78317-148-4

978-1-78317-149-1

978-1-78317-150-7

978-1-78317-151-4

978-1-78317-152-1

978-1-78317-153-8

978-1-78317-154-5

978-1-78317-155-2

978-1-78317-156-9

978-1-78317-157-6

978-1-78317-158-3

978-1-78317-159-0

978-1-78317-160-6

978-1-78317-161-3

Storybooks
also sold
individually

Single books
@ £3.50 each

10

Stories to enjoy
The Luc et Sophie storybooks are also ideal for
inclusion in your library/reading corner. Pupils will be
able to read the simple stories independently and
will enjoy the humour, all the while practising and
reinforcing their French vocabulary and reading skills.

Set of
14

Furthermore, integrating French readers with other
books in the reading corner will enhance the status of
French in your classroom.
These 8-page stories are available individually and in
a convenient pack of 14, with one of each title.

Stories in 2ème Partie (Part 2)

Set of all 14 storybooks in 2ème Partie (Part 2)
978-1-78317-177-4
£28.00

978-1-78317-163-7

978-1-78317-164-4

978-1-78317-165-1

978-1-78317-166-8

978-1-78317-167-5

978-1-78317-168-2

978-1-78317-169-9

978-1-78317-170-5

978-1-78317-171-2

978-1-78317-172-9

Storybooks
also sold
individually

Single books
@ £3.50 each
978-1-78317-173-6

978-1-78317-174-3

978-1-78317-175-0

978-1-78317-176-7
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Graded information books
G
NEW
Available
Sept 2016

This series of 18 easy-to-read information books:
n Introduces children to reading in French
n Provides information and photos relating to the French-speaking world
n Supports Intercultural Understanding by broadening pupils' perceptions
n Consolidates familiar language
n Encourages children to become independent readers
n Includes audio versions of the texts to allow pupils to hear correct pronunciation
n May be displayed on Interactive Whiteboard for shared reading (using PDF versions
on CD-Rom)
n Contains in-built progression and differentiation

Contents

Progression

Level 1
978-1-78317-199-6

6 pupil books,
teacher’s notes and
CD-Rom

A single short sentence
per page

£27.89

Level 2
978-1-78317-200-9

6 pupil books,
teacher’s notes and
CD-Rom

1–3 short to medium
sentences per page

£27.89

Level 3
978-1-78317-201-6

6 pupil books,
teacher’s notes and
CD-Rom

3–4 sentences per
page, varying in length

£27.89

12

Price (excl. VAT
on CD-Rom)

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Teach pupils about the
French-speaking world
Available
Sept 2016

NEW
Extend pupils’
vocabulary through
natural repetition

Photos offer visual
support

bleu

Fun memory
tests to check
understanding

Karima dit : « J’adore lire les mangas,
les bandes dessinées japonaises.

As-tu bonne mémoire?

1. C’est quel jour?
a) vendredi
b) lundi

2. En français, samedi,
c’est le jour de Saturne?
a) oui
b) non

3. Dimanche, c’est le jour?

4. Quel jour pour Mars?

a) du Soleil
b) de Dieu

a) mardi
b) mercredi

C’est bleu comme la mer
Méditerranée.
Et dan
J’invente aussi des mangas
: je sfais
taleslangue, c’est quoi
4

histoires et les dessins. l’orig
»
ine des noms des jours de la

Sample page from Level One
8

Reinforce high
frequency words

semaine?

Sample page from Level Two
11

To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 768047
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk 13

Starting out, gaining confidence
NEW!

Ages: 7–11yrs

100+ Fun Ideas for

M^Z\abg`?k^g\a:\khllma^<nkkb\nenf

Fb\a^ee^PbeebZflZg]Gb\dbAZggZf

978-1-55409-784-5 Episodes 1–3
978-1-55409-785-2 Episodes 4–6
70 pages. £32.89 each
(excl. VAT on DVD)

R

n Join a zany chef and
an impatient waitress
as they try to serve two
children who have been
separated from their
class on a trip to France
n The scripts are in French
but written and spoken
for beginning level
students
n Topics and themes
include name, age,
likes, music, weather,
food, clothing,
geography, numbers
and more
n There are two books
with DVDs, each
including 3 episodes.
The books contain the
script and activities
that promote oral skills,
pre-reading/viewing,
comprehension and
post-reading/viewing.

978-1-905780-79-2
116 pages. £13.99
e-book £9.99

n Bring French to life and
make it meaningful
by linking it to other
subjects
n Activities provide
pupils with practical
opportunities to
communicate and
express their ideas and
thoughts
n Telling you that ‘six
fois sept est égal 42’
is much more exciting
than just practising
times tables!
English

978-1-903853-02-3
R
122 pages
£32.89 (excl. VAT on CD)

£

n This flexible scheme
is ideal for the nonspecialist MFL teacher,
wanting to introduce
pupils to French
n Clearly laid out lesson
plans make planning
and delivering lessons
easy
n Attractive pupil pages
help to consolidate
learning
n The CD models all the
language introduced
and includes traditional
French songs

Standard English/French
17.

Formal and informal language choices

✦

Tell children that in France there are two diﬀerent ways
to say ‘you.’ In a formal situation or with someone you
don’t know, you use vous. In an informal situation or
with people you know, use tu.

Comment t’appelles-tu?
Comment vous appellez-vous?
✦

28

14

R

Discuss whether there are similar conventions in
English. Do we have diﬀerent ways of saying ‘you’? Do
we use formal and informal ways of addressing people,
depending on our relationship with them ?

n Topics range from
animals, family and food
to numbers, weather
and holidays.

Teaching French across the Curriculum

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Learning skills,
developing confidence

NEW!

Ages: 7–11 yrs

?k^g\aLi^Zdbg`:\mbobmb^l
mb^l
?ngPZrlmh@^mInibelmhMZedmh>Z\aHma^kbg?k^g\a

Best
sellers!

Lbg®Z]E^e^n

978-1-905780-66-2
90 pages. £17.99
e-book £12.99

R

978-1-903853-37-5
R
56 pages
£32.89 (excl. VAT on CDs))

£

n Help your pupils to
engage in meaningful
conversations with
these easy-to-use
surveys, role-plays,
presentations, quizzes
and games
n Encourage pupils to
practise speaking
autonomously
and facilitate oral
communication

£

n Help pupils explore the
patterns and sounds
of French through
these specially written,
catchy songs
n Topics include:
greetings, numbers,
classroom instructions,
rhymes and sounds,
weather and more

n CDs include 20 songs
sung by French children,
n Provides opportunities
mini-dialogues for
for presenting ideas and
listening comprehension
information orally to a
and role-plays, and
range of audiences.
instrumental versions of
the songs
Le sport 1
Find out from five of your classmates what ball sports they play.
Est-ce-que tu joue … ?

Oui, je joue … .

Sport

Non, je ne joue pas … .

Nom

au foot

au rugby

au tennis

au cricket

au basket

au volley

au golf

au hockey

© Sinéad Leleu and Brilliant Publications
This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institute only.

French Speaking Activities

19

n The photocopiable
book contains
teacher’s notes on how
to introduce, use and
extend each song,
illustrated song sheets,
music sheets, minidialogue scripts and
English translations of all
the songs.

978-1-78317-092-0
R
44 pages
£32.89 (excl. VAT on CD)

n 20 specially written
songs set to familiar
tunes so that children
(and you!) can
concentrate on
learning the lyrics
n The songs link to
frequently taught topics
including transport,
shops, telling the time
and countries in Europe
n Ideal for use with
primary children
through all stages
n Book contains lyrics
with photocopiable
flashcards to help
reinforce key
vocabulary
n CD-Rom contains
recordings by native
French speakers,
music tracks and
colour versions of the
flashcards.

To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 768047
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk 15

Enhance cultural awareness
Best
seller!

978-1-905780-44-0
84 pages. £17.99
e-book £12.99

R

978-1-55409-400-4
DVD & CD-Rom
£29.16 (excl. VAT)

£

n French festivals and
traditions provide
the ideal context for
making language
learning meaningful
n Foster pupils’ curiosity
through exploring
traditions such as La
rentrée
n Learn related
vocabulary, create
scenes, sing songs and
design posters.
Janvier / January

La Fête des Rois
Nom:

Le date:

I understand how and why ‘La Fête des Rois’ is celebrated in France.

Février / February

Le Saint Valentin (14 février)

Imagine it is the day of ‘La Fête des Rois’; you are celebrating with your family and
friends.
Valentine’s Day (14th February)
Draw a picture of the galette you are eating:
As celebrated in this country! People send romantic cards and presents to each other.
Here’s a traditional French Valentine’s Day Poem:
Que l’on est si bien
Le jour de la Saint-Valentin
Près de notre bien-aimée
Que l’on veut aimer.

Teaching activities
What is inside ‘La galette?’
Design your own ‘fève’.

Draw a picture yourself as the

the fève,Day
and add the
Joyeux Jour de Saintwinner
Happyof
Valentine’s
of King or Queen in French.
Valentin
Cher…
Dear … (boy)
Chère ...
Dear … (girl)
Bisous
love from

Vocabulaire

l’amour
l’amitié
Je t’aime
Je t’adore
label
Veux-tu
m’épouser?
Joyeux Jour de
Saint Valentin
Cher…
Chère ...
Bisous

love
friendship
I love you
I adore you
Will you marry
me?
Happy Valentine’s
Day
Dear … (boy)
Dear (girl)
love from

n Choose to view with or
without French subtitles.
English version is also
included

n Additional vocabulary
and extension ideas
make it easy to adapt
and create new
sentences

n The DVD is
approximately 30
minutes long and there
are many extras

16

n Instills confidence and
helps to foster positive
attitudes towards
learning.
What are you like?

3. Red hair
The colour ‘red’ is ‘rouge’ in French. However, when we are speaking about ‘red hair’,
we say ‘les cheveux roux’.

4. Writing dates
In English, we write the months with a capital letter, eg the 15th of November. In
French, we write the months with a small letter, eg le 15 novembre.

5. Colours
When we are saying our favourite colour, we must put ‘le’ before the colour, ‘Ma
couleur préférée est le ____________’. However, as ‘orange’ begins with a vowel, we must
put ‘l’ before it, ‘Ma couleur préférée est l’orange.’

Des idées en plus!

Check out
our range
of stickers
online.

Suggest
pupils
use colours
and using
numbers
X What can you Änd out about
‘La
Galette
des Rois’
thetoo!
Internet?

French Festivals and Traditions

n Contains ‘fill-in-the-gap’
template letters to build
pupils’ confidence and
make letter writing easy

Include a photo of yourself. You can
stick it onto the back of your letter and
write ‘Me voilà!’ (‘Here I am!’) or ‘C’est
moi!’ (‘It’s me’).

Je t’aime
I love/like you
Je te n’aime pas
I don’t love/like you
Je t’adore
I love you
Tu es super
You’re great
Sors avec moi
Go out with me
Extension activities
Veux-tu m’épouser? Will you marry me?
X Make a list of some of the
ingredients for a What
Galette
in French!
Comment
is your
name? Use a dictionary if
you need to!
t’appelle tu?

© Nikki Hannam, Michelle Williams and Brilliant Publications

£

Extra ideas!

Here are some suggestions for things that could be written inside:

© Nikki Hannam, Michelle Williams and Brilliant Publications

R

n Provides a real purpose
for reading and writing
French

X Make a ‘Chatterbox’ Änger game (see page 14 for
instructions)

French Festivals and Traditions

978-1-905780-10-5
60 pages. £16.99
e-book £11.99

n Follow Audrey, a
Parisienne teenager,
through her day and
find out what French
people like to eat, how
and where they shop,
and the importance of
food in French culture

n The accompanying CDRom contains the script,
viewing activities and
other resources.

Background information

X Make a valentine’s day card or poster. Write some words
on the board to help:

R

11

15

Me voilà!

Make up some of your own French and
English expressions about your new
friendship such as:
est
osom
uddies
antastic
unky
riends
mis
miables
musants
harmants
opains
omiques

French Pen Pals Made Easy
© Sinéad Leleu and Brilliant Publications
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Reinforcement with role-play
Ages: 7–11 yrs

*+I^mbm^lIb¯\^l¨Chn^k
12 Short Plays to Listen to and Act Out

CD
ins ide !

Giles
Hughes
=Zgb¯e^;hnk]ZblZg]Ln^?bggb^

978-1-905710-37-9
20 pages. £9.99

R

978-1-905710-04-1
20 pages. £9.99

R

Fantastic resources to teach French using two popular
fairytales, Snow White and Cinderella. Each book
contains:
l attractively illustrated tale told in French
l simple French play script
l black and white characters to cut out and
colour in
l mini theatre to act out the script
l notes for
teachers.

978-1-905780-77-8
R
48 pages
£32.89 (excl. VAT on CD)

n These mini-plays use
and reinforce simple,
repetitive language
n Develop listening skills
using the audio CD
n Performing the plays
will develop speaking
confidence
n Plays can be easily
adapted, making them
ideal for use with mixedability groups
n The photocopiable
book contains scripts
and translations.
6. Qui aime les fantômes?
ScenZ&·6jYgZn¼hWZYroom
Ghost

0VVVVVVVVI

Audrey

(very scared) 6OGGGGBOUyNF
`^cYan!lVci^c\idh]V`Z]VcYh 0VJ+FTVJT
(VJMMBVNF MFHFOUJMGBOUyNF
(shaking hands) #PO#POK#POKPVS 
(VJMMBVNF+F©KF©KFNµBQQFMMF"VESFZ

Ghost
Audrey




Audrey

#POKPVS "VESFZhc^[Äc\i]ZV^gVcYgjWW^c\]^h
WZaan 0I KµBJGBJN0ONBOHF 
.BJT.BNBNBO .POQBQB .POGSoSF

Ghost

aZVk^c\WZYgddbl^i]6jYgZn +FTVJTJOWJTJCMF TBVG



(laughing) )BIBIB

Ghost

QPVSUPJ

HXZcZ'·6gdjcYi]ZiVWaZ^ci]ZY^c^c\gddb
Audrey
Dad
Ghost

Audrey
Mum
Ghost
Audrey
Samuel

ed^ci^c\id]ZgYVY!l]^heZg^c\ -h DµFTUNPOQBQB
(surprised)

&VI©0VJ "VESFZ KFTVJTUPOQBQB

lVk^c\id9VY!l]dXVc¼ihZZ]^b 0VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVI
ed^ci^c\id]ZgBjb!l]^heZg^c\ -h DµFTUNBNBNBO
(surprised)

&VI©0VJ "VESFZ KFTVJTUBNBNBO

lVk^c\idBjb!l]dXVc¼ihZZ]^b 0VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVI
ed^ci^c\id]ZgWgdi]Zg!l]^heZg^c\ -h DµFTUNPOGSoSF 4BNVFM
(surprised) &VI©0VJ "VESFZ KFTVJTUPOGSoSF 

4BNVFM
Ghost

lVk^c\idWgdi]Zg!l]dXVc¼ihZZ
him) 0VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVI

Mum

ejooaZY "VESFZ UVFTCJ[BSSF USoTCJ[BSSF

Ghost

(laughing) )BIBIB
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Make French fun with games
and activities
Ages: 5–11yrs

;hgg^B]®^

Time-saving Resources and Ideas for Busy French Teachers

Gb\he^mm^AZggZf
Zg]Fb\a^ee^PbeebZfl

978-1-905780-62-4
148 pages. £19.99
e-book £13.99

R

£

n An invaluable timesaving resource, with
key vocabulary for 20
topics
n Flashcards, picture
matching cards,
activity pages, word
searches, anagrams
and other puzzles all
help you to remember
and recognize words
instantly
n Sentence-building
sheets provide top
tips for extending the
vocabulary.

978-1-903853-81-8
52 pages. £17.99
e-book £11.99

R

£

978-1-905780-45-7
58 pages. £15.99
e-book £11.99

R

£

n A child-friendly and
n Reinforce vocabulary
enjoyable way to learn
and simple sentence
French vocabulary
structures using these 20
fun, easy-to-play games
n Ideal for practising
reading, speaking and
n Teacher’s notes give
listening skills
instructions, learning
objectives and
n Easy-to-use in a mixed
extensions for each
ability class with three
game
types of lotto board
provided for each
n Children will practise
topic: words only,
speaking and listening
words and pictures and
without even realizing
pictures only.
it, building their
confidence as they go.

Buy the three books on
this page as a

French Games Pack
ISBN: 978-0-85747-505-3
for ONLY £42.00

SAVE £11.97
See page 5
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Why nott TRY before
Wh
b f
you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

An innovative way to teach French
and remember it!
Best

seller!

Ages: 7–11yrs
Ages: 7–11yrs

Hexagonie, Part 2
Hexagonie, PartAn1Innovative Way to Teach French
An Innovative Way to Teach French

Maria Rice-Jones
Maria Rice-Jones

Ages 7–9
R
978-1-905780-59-4
224 pages. £37.89 (excl. VAT on CD)
Ages 9–11
R
978-1-905780-18-1
330 pages. £37.89 (excl. VAT on CD)

n Fast-paced lessons,
with an emphasis on
speaking and listening
n Comprehensive scheme
enables pupils to gain
a firm understanding of
grammar and language
structure, and build on
what they have learned
n The audio CD provides
conversations, listening
exercises and songs to
model the language
n Photocopiable sheets
reinforce key language
points and help to
develop reading and
writing skills.
“Makes me want to learn
French. It’s so exciting and
fun.” NL, Student, London

978-1-78317-204-7
8 pages. £4.99

978-1-78317-093-7
102 pages. £19.99
e-book: £13.99

R

n Un or Une? is the first in a n Memory tricks are the
series of ‘Petit Guides’
ideal way to teach
French grammar and
n Makes learning and
vocabulary. Using sound
remembering the gender
and idea associations,
of French nouns easy
students are able to
recall key facts when
n The gender of most
they really need them
French nouns follows
a simple pattern with
exceptions

n All the memory tricks are
presented in a highly
visual, page-by-page
n Clever memory tricks
format, to facilitate
highlight exceptions and
learning
how to remember them
n Use for reference in class n Use the book to
introduce fun memory
or send home to support
tricks to children and
homework.
to refresh your own
knowledge
n Contains handy
exercises, so that
you can check your
understanding of each
memory trick as you
progress through the
book.

To place an order TEL:
TEL 01449 766629 or FA
FAX: 01449 768047
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk 19

Bilingual French readers

Lucie Chat à la Plage/
Lucy Cat at the Beach
978-1-902915-38-8
24 pages. £4.99

Lucie Chat à la Ferme/
Lucy Cat at the Farm
978-1-902915-11-1
24 pages. £4.99

Delightful cartoon strip
stories, featuring the
adventures of a feisty cat
called Lucie who always
saves the day.
The simple bilingual text
is in speech bubbles and
captions and arranged in
a handy double format,
with French above and
English below, so that
the story can be read
in one language, or the
translation easily checked.
An ideal way to help pupils
develop confidence as
readers.

Lucie Chat à la Fête/
Lucy Cat at the Party
978-1-902915-39-5
24 pages. £4.99

20

Lucie Chat en Ville/
Lucy Cat in Town
978-1-902915-15-9
24 pages. £4.99

Why not add some
stickers to your order?

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

French stories for beginners
NEW!

NEW!

978-0-955467-91-2
20 pages. £4.50

978-0-955467-99-8
20 pages. £4.50

978-0-957030-02-2
24 pages. £4.50

These stories about Berthe the witch are
ideal for children just starting to learn French.
The simple language used means they
can be read to, by and with children of
all ages to increase their vocabulary and
confidence.
978-0-955467-96-7
20 pages. £4.50

978-0-955467-90-5
20 pages. £4.50

978-0-955467-93-6
20 pages. £4.50

978-0-955467-98-1
20 pages. £4.50

978-0-955467-94-3
20 pages. £4.50

978-0-955467-97-4
20 pages. £4.50

These delightful French storybooks are fully
illustrated with large colour pictures and
each includes a wordlist and a word search.

978-0-955467-92-9
20 pages. £4.50

978-0-955467-95-0
20 pages. £4.50

To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 768047
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk 21

SPECIAL OFFER PACKS!

Save
£21.96

Also available for French (page 5) and German
(page 27).

Spanish Starter Pack
ISBN: 978-0-85747-503-9 £80.00

From lesson plans and songs to activities and
intercultural ideas – everything you need to get
started!

9781903853986 100+ Fun Ideas Practising MFL – page 4
9781903853641 Es Español – page 23
9781905780136 Vamos a Cantar – page 23
9781905780532 Spanish Festivals and Traditions – page 24

Spanish Games Pack

Save
£11.97

ISBN: 978-0-85747-506-0 £42.00

Fun games and activities to practise and reinforce
learning, that children will love.
9781903853955 Juguemos Todos Juntos – page 25
9781905780631 Buena Idea – page 25
9781905780471 Lotto en Español – page 25

Spanish Extension Pack
ISBN: 978-0-85747-509-1 £38.00

Save
£10.97

Fabulous activities for when your pupils are ready
to move beyond simple vocabulary and focus on
creating their own sentences.
9781905780723 More Fun Ideas for Advancing MFL – page 4
9781905780686 Spanish Speaking Activities – page 24
9781905780426 Spanish Pen Pals Made Easy – page 24

£
22

This logo indicates that a book is part of one of
these amazing special offer packs!

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Teach Spanish through song

978-1-905780-13-6
63 pages
£32.89 (excl. VAT on CDs)

978-1-855861-06-0
Hardback & CD
24 pages. £10.83 (excl. VAT)

978-1-903853-64-1
R
122 pages
£32.89 (excl. VAT on CD)

n A unique collection
of 10 original songs to
introduce children to
Spanish

n This flexible scheme
is ideal for the nonspecialist MFL teacher,
wanting to introduce
pupils to Spanish

n Help pupils explore the
patterns and sounds of
Spanish through these
specially written, catchy
songs

n Clearly laid out lesson
plans make planning
and delivering lessons
easy

n Topics include:
greetings, numbers,
alphabet, family,
weather and many
more

n The illustrated lyrics
and vocabulary
lists make it easy for
children to identify the
theme of the song and
learn elements of the
language straight away
n Sing along with native
Spanish speakers on
the CD, or use the
instrumental tracks.

£

n Attractive pupil pages
help to consolidate
learning

R

£

n Songs sung on CD by
Spanish children.

n CD models all the
language introduced
and includes traditional
Spanish songs

Canción 8, ocho

Días
Len BROWN y Colette THOMSON

=115

Amin7

E7/#9

Amin7

E7/#9

Amin7

Canción 8, ocho

Lun

E7/#9

Amin7

miér

- col

Amin7

Días
-

E7/#9

es

jue

Amin7

-v

-

E7/#9

E7/#9

- es

es

E7/#9

mar

vier-

Amin7

- tes

Amin7 E7/#9 Amin7

E7/#9 Amin7 E7/#9

nes

Amin7

Lunes, martes, miércoles, jueves,
Viernes, sábado, domingo

n Topics range from
animals, family and food
to numbers, weather
and holidays.

sá-

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es lunes

ba

do

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es martes

a

do

-

mi-

ng-

es

hoy?

o

¿Qué

lunes

Amin7

E7/#9

E7/#9

Es

lu -

Amin7

E7/#9

Amin7

dí-

E7/#9

(9)

nes

martes

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es miércoles

miércoles

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es jueves

¿Qué día es hoy?
Es viernes

viernes
sábado

¡Vamos a Cantar!

jueves

¿El Àn de semana?
Sábado
¿Y el otro día?
Domingo
Lunes, martes, miércoles, jueves,
© 2008 Brilliant Publications. Copies may be made for use by purchasing institution only.
Viernes, sábado, domingo.
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domingo
© 2008 Brilliant Publications. Copies may be made for use by purchasing institution only.
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¡Vamos a Cantar!

To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 768047
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk 23

Learn about Spanish culture,
make friends and converse
Ages: 7–11 yrs

LiZgblaLi^Zdbg`:\mbobmb^l
?ngPZrlmh@^mDL+InibelmhMZedmh>Z\aHma^kbgLiZgbla

Lbg®Z]E^e^n

978-1-905780-53-2
84 pages. £17.99
e-book £12.99

R

978-1-905780-42-6
60 pages. £16.99
e-book £11.99

£

n Spanish festivals and
traditions provide
the ideal context for
making language
learning meaningful

n Contains ‘fill-in-the-gap’
template letters to build
pupils’ confidence and
make letter writing easy

n Learn related
vocabulary, create
scenes, sing songs, and
design posters.
mayo / May

Las Cruces de mayo
mayo / May

£

n Provides a real purpose
for reading and writing
Spanish

n Foster pupils curiosity
through exploring
traditions such as the
piñata

Nombre:

R

Fecha:

I understand how and why Las Cruces de mayo is celebrated in Spain.

Las Cruces de mayo
When are the Cruces de mayo in Spain?
May Crosses

n Additional vocabulary
and extension ideas
make it easy to adapt
templates and create
new sentences
n Instills confidence and
helps to foster positive
attitudes towards
learning.

978-1-905780-68-6
90 pages. £17.99
e-book £12.99

R

£

n Help your pupils to
engage in meaningful
conversations with
these easy-to-use
surveys, role-plays,
presentations, quizzes,
and games
n Encourage pupils to
practise speaking
autonomously
and facilitate oral
communication
n Provides opportunities
for presenting ideas and
information orally to a
range of audiences.

Background information

The May Crosses Festival (Las Cruces de
mayo) is celebrated in many parts of
the do
world,
How
the Spanish people celebrate?
especially in Latin America and Spain. In
Spain, the festival holds special importance,
especially in Córdoba, Andalucía which has the
most famous celebration. Córdoba is the 10th
largest city in Spain but is very popular as it
has the feel of a small town, due to a historical
centre and lots of history. It has a beautiful
mosque, la mezquita de Córdoba, dating
back to 785. It also has a synagogue, and
some beautiful gardens with historical links to
Christopher Columbus.

¡Mi familia!
___________________
(pueblo/ciudad)

Yo bien / muy bien / mal.

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

Tengo ______ hermana(s) y ______ hermano(s).
Mi hermana se llama _______________ . Tiene ______ años. /
Mi hermano se llama _______________ . Tiene ______ años. /
Soy hijo único / soy hija única.
¿Tú tienes hermanos y hermanas?

The May Crosses festival in Córdoba is more than just a festival, it is also a contest. People
began decorating the crosses with Åowers in 1953 and it has been a tradition ever since. There
is also a parade called ‘Battle of the Flowers’, followed by a long procession of Åoats decorated
with Åowers. This celebration is to welcome springtime. Dancing, food, drink and Äreworks are
also an intrinsic part of this festival. Temporary bars are set up and there is drinking and dancing
late into the night.

Tengo un /una _____________ que se llama ________________ .
(animal)

Él / ella es _____________________ .
¿Tú tienes mascotas?

(animal)

X Can you explain the story of the May Crosses?

Extension activity

Vocabulario

¡Escríbeme pronto!

las Åores
las carrozas
la primavera

Åowers
Åoats
spring

el desÄle

parade

¡Hablamos pronto! / ¡Adiós!

X Can you Änd Córdoba on a map
Spain?
How to Änd Las
Useofthe
Internet
outCruces
the historyMay
ofCrosses
May Crosses.
de mayo
could we travel there?
Spanish Festivals
and Traditions
X Why would people want to celebrate
the arrival
of
© Nicolette Hannam, Michelle Williams and Brilliant Publications
Spring? Think of three reasons.

24

(adjetivo)

Yo no tengo mascotas, pero mi animal favorito es el /la
____________________ .

X Use the photocopiable sheet on page 33 to draw
and label a May Cross.

32

(fecha)

Gracias por tu carta y foto. ¿Qué tal estás?

Saint Helen had a son who was in battle. Her
son had a dream about a cross which was
going to help him win his Äght. Legend has
it that a cross was then built and taken into
battle – the war was then won. This inspired
Draw of
a picture
a May
below.
Saint Helen to go to Jerusalem in search
the crossofJesus
wasCross
cruciÄed
on. Three crosses
were found, but only one produced miracles, such as healing the sick. She then campaigned for
people to continue to worship the cross, even after her death.

Teaching activities

_______________

Querido / querida _________________ / ¡Hola!

_________________________
(tu nombre)
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Check out
our range
of stickers
online.

Spanish Pen Pals Made Easy
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Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Make Spanish fun with games
and activities

978-1-903853-95-5
52 pages. £17.99
e-book £11.99

R

£

978-1-905780-47-1
58 pages. £15.99
e-book £11.99

R

£

978-1-905780-63-1
148 pages. £19.99
e-book £13.99

R

£

n Reinforce vocabulary
and simple sentence
structures using these 20
fun, easy-to-play games

n A child-friendly and
enjoyable way for
children to learn
Spanish vocabulary

n An invaluable timesaving resource, with
key vocabulary for 20
topics

n Teacher’s notes give
instructions, learning
objectives and
extensions for each
game

n Ideal for practising
reading, speaking and
listening skills

n Flashcards, picture
matching cards,
activity pages, word
searches, anagrams
and other puzzles all
help you to remember
and recognize words
instantly

n Children will practise
speaking and listening
in Spanish without even
realizing it, developing
their confidence as
they go.
Domino months

Spelling game

Objective


To practise the months in Spanish
with particular emphasis on word
recognition in writing

Setting up the game



Pupils can either play in pairs or
groups with one set of dominoes
(page 10) per pair.
The dominoes could be coloured,
decorated, and laminated and/or
mounted on card before use.

Vocabulario – Key words
enero
febrero
marzo
abril
mayo
junio
julio
agosto
septiembre
octubre
noviembre
diciembre

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

How to play the game
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

n Easy to use in a mixedability class with three
types of lotto board
provided for each
topic: words only, words
and pictures, and
n Sentence-building
pictures only.
sheets provide top
tips for extending the
vocabulary.

Place the dominoes face down in front of the players with one domino
upturned to start the game. The aim of the game is to match the dominoes to
make complete month words.
Players each take five dominoes at random and look at them without
revealing them to their opponent(s). The rest of the dominoes are put in a pile
on the table.
One player takes a turn first, trying to complete a month word by placing one
of his dominoes before or after the starting domino. Dominoes can be placed
at right angles so the words do not have to go in one continuous straight line.
If the first player cannot go, the other player(s) take their turn. If none of the
players can place a domino, then the first player picks one up from the pile
and plays the card if it completes a domino month. Play continues with
players either putting down a domino or picking one up from the pile.
The winner is the player who uses up all of their dominoes first, or who has the
least number of cards left. It isn’t always possible to carry on until all the
dominoes have been put down. In the case of a tie-break, maybe add the
number of letters on each card together, the person with the least being the
winner!
You will need to monitor correct positioning of the dominoes to ensure correct
word completion. Saying the names of the months out loud as they are
completed helps to link the written and spoken words.

Buy the three books on
this page as a

Spanish Games Pack
ISBN: 978-0-85747-506-0
for ONLY £42.00

SAVE £11.97
See page 22

©

Kathy Williams and
Beatriz Rubio

Juguemos Todos Juntos
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Spanish stories for beginners
NEW!

978-0-85747-213-7
Spanish Icon mixed stickers
175 x 25mm stickers.
£4.16 (excl. VAT)

Stickers

Children will love
receiving these fun,
inexpensive stickers as
rewards.

978-0-957030-00-8
9
20
2 pages. £4.50

978-0-957030-01-5
20 pages. £4.50

¡¡Hola Berta! and La Semana de Berta are ideal
sstorybooks for children just starting to learn Spanish.
TThe simple language used in these storybooks means
tthey can be read to, by and with children of all ages to
iincrease their vocabulary and confidence.
TThese delightful Spanish storybooks are fully illustrated
with large colour pictures and each includes a wordlist
w
and a word search.
a

978-0-85747-214-4
Spanish Classic mixed stickers
175 x 25mm stickers.
£4.16 (excl. VAT)

978-0-85747-215-1
Spanish ESTUPENDO stickers
216 x flag stickers.
£2.49 (excl. VAT)

26

¡
¡Hola
Berta! introduces
Berta an elderly, but
B
sseriously cool witch.

La Semana de Berta goes
through Berta’s typical
week.

H constant companion is
Her
her ice-cream loving cat,
h
tthe dark silent type who
has a lot to put up with.
h

She plays rugby, goes to
the local disco, bakes
cakes … . For each day
there is a different activity.

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

SPECIAL OFFER PACKS!
Also available for French (page 5) and Spanish
(page 22).

Save
£17.96

German Starter Pack
ISBN: 978-0-85747-504-6 £69.00

From lesson plans and songs to activities and
intercultural ideas – everything you need to get
started!

9781903853986 100+ Fun Ideas Practising MFL – page 4
9781905780150 Das ist Deutsch – page 29
9781905780785 Singt mit uns! – page 29
9781905780525 German Festivals and Traditions– page 28

German Games Pack

Save
£11.97

ISBN: 978-0-85747-507-7 £42.00

Fun games and activities to practise and reinforce
learning, that children will love.
9781903853979 Wir Spielen Zusammen – page 30
9781905780655 Gute Idee -- page 30
9781905780464 Deutsch-Lotto – page 30

German Extension Pack
ISBN: 978-0-85747-510-7 £38.00

Save
£10.97

Fabulous activities for when your pupils are ready
to move beyond simple vocabulary and focus on
creating their own sentences.
9781905780723 More Fun Ideas for Advancing MFL– page 4
9781905780709 German Speaking Activities – page 28
9781905780433 German Pen Pals Made Easy – page 28

£

This logo indicates that a book is part of one of
these amazing special offer packs!

To place an order TEL: 01449 766629 or FAX: 01449 768047
or use our secure website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk
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Learn about German culture,
make friends and converse
Ages: 7–11 yrs

@^kfZgLi^Zdbg`:\mbobmb^l
?ngPZrlmh@^mInibelmhMZedmh>Z\aHma^kbg@^kfZg

Lbg®Z]E^e^n

978-1-905780-43-3
58 pages. £16.99
e-book £11.99

R

£

n Provides a real purpose
for reading and writing
German
n Contains ‘fill-in-the-gap’
template letters to build
pupils’ confidence and
make letter writing easy
n Additional vocabulary
and extension ideas
make it easy to adapt
and create new
sentences
n Instills confidence and
helps to foster positive
attitudes towards
learning.

978-1-905780-70-9
90 pages. £17.99
e-book £12.99

R

£

n Help your pupils to
engage in meaningful
conversations with
these easy-to-use
surveys, role-plays,
presentations, quizzes
and games
n Encourage pupils to
practise speaking
autonomously
and facilitate oral
communication
n Provides opportunities
for presenting ideas and
information orally to a
range of audiences.

978-1-905780-52-5
84 pages. £17.99
e-book £12.99

£

n German festivals and
traditions provide the
ideal context for making
language learning
meaningful
n Foster pupils’ curiosity
through exploring
traditions such as Erster
April
n Learn related
vocabulary, create
scenes, sing songs, and
design posters.
September / September

Comparing pastimes
Name:

Datum:

I can compare children’s pastimes in Britain and Germany.
Look at the information about a child in German. Then complete the box below, in
the same style, with information about yourself.

Filme

Mein Tag!

R

Name

Michael

Date of birth

7.Januar 1997

Place of birth

München

Favourite
food

Bonbons

Favourite drink

Limonade

Self-portrait

Find out what types of film your classmates like.
__________________, den _______________
(Ort)

(Datum)

More than one film-type can be chosen.

Welche Art von Film magst Du?
Name

Genre

Hallo! Lieber/Liebe_______________,
Ich habe mich sehr über Deinen Brief gefruet. Vielen Dank!

Komödie

Wie geht es Dir? Mir geht es gut/großartig!

Musical
Krimi

Wie läuft Dein Tag ab? Ich stehe um ___________ Uhr auf.

Liebesfilm

Wann stehst Du auf?

Horrorfilm

Die Schule fängt um _______ Uhr an. Und Deine Schule?

Abenteuerfilm

Ich esse um _____________ Uhr zu Mittag und verlasse die Schule

Fantasiefilm

Now find out what is their favourite film.
Welcher ist Dein LieblingsÀlm?

der _________________, weil ich _______________mag und wenn

Name

es ___________________.

Mein LieblingsÀlm ist……

Filmtitel

(Das Wetter)

Schreib mir bald!
Bis bald/Tschüß!

____________________________
(Dein Vorname)

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.

Name

Mein Abendessen ist um __________ .
Uhr und ich gehe um _________Uhr zu Bett.

Welche ist Deine Lieblingsjahreszeit? Meine Lieblingsjahreszeit ist

This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institution only.
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German Pen Pals Made Easy
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Place of birth

Favourite
food

Hobbies

Favourite drink

© Nicolette Hannam, Michelle Williams and Brilliant Publications

French Speaking Activities

Self-portrait

Date of birth

German F
G
Festivals
ti l and
dT
Traditions
diti
34

Reiten (horse riding)
Segeln (sailing)
Schwimmen (swimming)
Fußball (football)

Animationsfilm

um _______________Uhr. Und Du?

Wann gehst Du zu Bett?

Hobbies

65

© Sinéad Leleu and Brilliant Publications
This page may be photocopied for use by the purchasing institute only.

Why not TRY before you BUY? Download SAMPLE PAGES from
our website: www.brilliantpublications.co.uk

Introduce German with songs and
activities
NEW!

Ages: 7–11yrs

Lbg`mfbmngl
+)@^kfZgLhg`l

TWO CD
s
ins ide!

Colette Thomson and Len Brown
for Footstep Productions

978-1-905780-15-0
108 pages. £19.99
e-book £14.99

R

£

978-1-905780-78-5
54 pages. £32.89
(excl. VAT on CDs)

R £

Stickers

n This flexible scheme
is ideal for the nonspecialist MFL teacher,
wanting to introduce
pupils to German

n Help pupils explore the
patterns and sounds of
German through these
specially written, catchy
songs

n Clearly laid out lesson
plans make planning
and delivering lessons
easy

n Topics include:
greetings, numbers,
alphabet, family,
weather and many
more

n Attractive pupil pages
help to consolidate
learning.

Children will love
receiving these fun,
inexpensive stickers as
rewards.

n Songs sung on CD by
German children.
Lied 1, eins

Singt mit uns

Unit 3

Die Woche

Len Brown und Colette Thomson

Learning objectives
✸

Pupils will be able to:
Recognize and use days of the
week

Resources needed
✸
✸

Sheets 3a, 3b
Calendar; card; A4 transparent
file pockets; sticky notelets or
paper and Blu-tack

Activities

q = 85

Schlüsselwörter – Key words
Montag (m)
Dienstag (m)
Mittwoch (m)
Donnerstag (m)
Freitag (m)

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Samstag (m)
Sonntag (m)

Saturday
Sunday

die Tage (m pl)
die Woche
die Tage der
Woche
heute

the days
the week
the days of
the week
today

✸

Introduce the days of the week
(pointing at days on a calendar
as you say their names in
German). In German it is
customary to list the days
of the week starting with
‘Montag’ (Monday).

✸

Pupils say what day it is ‘heute’ (‘today’). Continue with suggested activities
for particular days to elicit German name: eg perhaps pupils have music on
Tuesday or swimming on Friday. You could mime the activities: there may be
several correct answers! Activities are introduced in other units, eg sports in
Unit 15.

✸

Pupils fill in sheet 3a with a typical activity for each day.

 Lied

✸

Pupils mime activities for partner to guess the day.

✸

Pupils could make a weekly reminder board to take home (photocopy
sheet 3b onto A4-size paper or card). The day boxes could be illustrated/
decorated. Put the A4 paper/card into a transparent pocket. Sticky notelets
or paper with Blu-tack can be used to put messages/reminders onto
relevant days. At the end of the week the plan is reusable! An alternative
design would be to use a cork tile. Stick or write the days of the week on the
tile and pin messages as required.





Hallo! Hey!
8

Singt
mit
uns






C

G‹7





Seid ihr bereit?
Eins, zwei, drei, vier!
(Spoken:) Hallo! Hey! Alles klar! Wir sind da! Wie geht‛s? Willkommen! SeidKommt,
ihr kommt, singt mit uns,
11
C
G‹7
C
G‹7
G‹7
C
bereit? Eins, zwei, drei, vier!











E¨

F

C

E¨

F


2 Sprecht, sprecht, sprecht mit uns,

 Eins, zwei, drei, vier!

 

 
Sprecht mit uns, sprecht mit uns.
4 -Ruft,
Sprecht, sprecht, sprecht mit
uns.
ruft mit
uns,Län - der
re -den
ü -ber Schu
le undruft,
Freun - de.
Ü -ber
d , Leu - te und Sport. Was noch?
h? Wir
24
E¨
F Ruft mit Cuns, ruft mit uns.
E¨
F
Kommt, wir wollen sprechen.
Ruft, ruft, ruft mit uns.


Wir reden über Schule und Freunde.
Kommt, wir wollen rufen.
re -den ü - ber Hob - bys, ü - ber uns -er - Zu -hau - se, ü - ber
Sach - en , die Spa- aß
Über Länder, Leute und Sport.
27
G
G‹7
C
G‹7
Was noch?
Zusammen C
Wir reden über Hobbys, 
Kommt wir wollen sprechen. 


Über unser Zuhause,
machen.
Eins,zwei,
drei, vier!
Singt, singt, singt mit uns,
singt mit uns, singt mit uns.
Über Sachen, die Spaß machen.
Zusammen
30
C
G‹7
G‹7 wollen singen.
C
E¨
F
Kommt wir

Eins, zwei, drei, vier!
Zusammen!




Singt, singt, singt mit uns.

Kommt, wir woll -en sing - en. Wir

re - den ü - ber Zah - len und

© 2010 Brilliant Publications. Copies may be made for use by purchasing institution only.
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Alles klar! Wir sind da! Wie geht's? Willkommen!

3 Singt, singt, singt mit uns,
1 Kommt, kommt,
Singt mit uns, singt mit uns,
uns, singt
singt mit uns, singt Singt
mit uns. mit Kommt,
kommt,mit
singtuns.
mit uns.
Kommt, wir woll-en
wol -len sing - en.
singt mit uns.
Singt, singt, singt mit uns.
14
C
G‹7

Kommt, kommt, singt mituns.
 Kommt, wir wollensingen.

Kommt, wir wollen singen.
Wir reden Eins,
überzwei,
Zahlen
und Monate.
drei, vier!
Sprecht, sprecht, sprecht mit uns,
Und noch was? Ja richtig!
Und noch was?
und Essen
17
C
G‹7Über Kleidung
C
G‹7 und Trinken.
G‹7
C

Ja, richtig!
Wir
reden
über
Tiere
und
Farben,





Über‛s Wetter und uns‛re (unsere)
Eins, zwei, drei, vier!
Familie.
sprecht mit uns, sprecht
mit uns. Sprecht, sprecht, sprecht mit uns. Kommt, wir woll -en spre - chen. Wir
20

Further activities


1, eins

978-0-85747-216-8
German Classic mixed stickers
175 x 25mm stickers.
£4.16 (excl. VAT)

© Kathy Williams and Amanda Doyle
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Games and activities to
consolidate and reinforce language

978-1-905780-65-5
148 pages. £19.99
e-book £13.99

R

£

n An invaluable timesaving resource, with key
vocabulary for 20 topics

978-1-905780-46-4
58 pages. £15.99
e-book £11.99

R

£

n A child-friendly and
enjoyable way for
children to learn
German vocabulary

n Flashcards, picture
matching cards and
n Ideal for practising
anagrams all help you to
reading, speaking and
remember and recognize
listening skills
words instantly
n Easy to use in a mixed
n Sentence-building sheets
ability class, with
provide top tips for
three types of board
extending vocabulary.
provided for each
topic: words only,
words and pictures,
and pictures only.
Buy the three books on
this page as a

978-1-903853-97-9
52 pages. £17.99
e-book £11.99

R

£

n Reinforce vocabulary
and simple sentence
structures using these 20
fun, easy-to-play games
n Teacher’s notes give
instructions, learning
objectives and
extensions for each
game
n Children will practise
speaking and listening
in German without even
realizing it, developing
their confidence as they
go.

German Games Pack
ISBN: 978-0-85747-507-7
for ONLY £42.00

SAVE £11.97
See page 27
Check out
our range
of stickers
online.

30
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Introduce Italian to your school

978-1-905780-48-8
58 pages. £15.99
e-book £11.99

R

978-1-905780-64-8
148 pages. £19.99
e-book £13.99

978-1-903853-96-2
52 pages. £17.99
e-book £11.99

R

R

n A child-friendly and
enjoyable way for
children to learn Italian
vocabulary

n An invaluable timesaving resource with
key vocabulary for 20
topics

n Reinforce vocabulary
and simple sentence
structures using these 20
fun, easy-to-learn games

n Ideal for practising
reading, speaking and
listening skills

n Picture matching cards,
flashcards, anagrams
and word searches
help you to remember
and recognize words
instantly

n Children will practise
speaking and listening
in Italian without even
realizing it, building their
confidence as they go.

n Easy to use in a mixed
ability class, with three
types of board provided
for each topic: words
only, words and pictures,
and pictures only.

n Sentence-building sheets
provide top tips for
extending vocabulary.
I passatempi

Stickers

Puzzle page

Trova le parole tra le lettere.
Search for the words in the grid.
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il calcio
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................

m

a

h

t

e

e

m

Risolvi gli anagrammi.
Solve the anagrams.
li icocla
al nzada
al iscmau
li tpurmeco
li moiclcsi
al eelt
li outno

m

e

c

Abbina l’immagine con la
parola giusta.
Match the words and pictures.
A

B

il tennis
la tele
il ciclismo

C

........
........
........
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calcio
tennis
skateboard
ciclismo
equitazione
nuoto
danza
musica
tele
cinema

978-0-85747-217-5
Italian Classic mixed stickers
175 x 25mm stickers.
£4.16 (excl. VAT)
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